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TiMeSAviNGS FoR CoNToUR GeNeRATioN iN 
HeAD AND NeCK iMRT: MULTi-iNSTiTUTioNAL exPeRieNCe 

WiTH AN ATLAS-bASeD SeGMeNTATioN MeTHoD

Purpose
The widespread use of iMRT for head and neck cancer requires comprehensive and 
consistent target delineation. Manual contouring is a major workflow obstacle for 
which a more rapid but accurate solution is needed. The purpose of this study is 
to evaluate the timesavings for  initial contour generation by implementing an 
atlas-based segmentation (ABS) method into the clinical workflow for two different 
institutions.

Materials and Methods
Commercially available software was used for atlas creation and automatic AbS 
(MiMvista Corp, Cleveland, oH). each institution created customized atlases containing 
a library of previously treated patients to reflect its institutional guidelines for normal 
tissue and PTv delineation. institution #1 (i1) created an atlas of oropharynx (oPx) 
and nasopharynx (NPx) patients with 13 subjects each. institution #2 (i2) created 
an atlas of oPx and larynx (LAx) patients with 15 subjects each. Three patients for 
each site were randomly selected for comparison of AbS to manual contouring. 
For each patient, the best fit atlas subject was automatically selected and contours 
were automatically deformed onto the patient’s CT scan in under 5 minutes. The i1  
attending edited the atlas contours directly and the i2 attending edited the contours 
after the resident edited the atlas contours. The time to manually contour the patient 
and subsequently edit by an attending was recorded.

Results
At i1, the difference in time required for the attending physician to edit the resident’s 
contours and the atlas contours was not statistically significant. The resident’s 
contours required 2.7% and 31% less time to edit for oPx and NPx, respectively, 
than the AbS contours (p=0.33). Total physician contouring timesavings using AbS 
was 83% for normal structures, 91% for nodal targets, 90% for primary targets (PT), 
and 87% overall. 

because four patients randomly selected for evaluation were uncharacteristically 
“easy” T1 patients, the contouring required at i2 was not as complex as at i1. At 
i2, AbS followed with editing by a resident and attending physician saved 62% and 
50% compared with manual contouring for oPx and LAx patients, respectively. 
Considering only normal structures and nodal targets increases the timesavings to 
79% for oPx, 56% for LAx, and 68% for all patients.
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Conclusions
AbS was shown at i1 to be nearly as helpful to the attending 
physician as resident contours and resulted in an overall 
contouring timesavings of 87%. i2 experienced 68% reduction 
in contouring time for nodal targets and normal structures and 
25% for primary targets. Greater timesavings was experienced for 
complex patients and additional timesavings is expected as the 
atlases increase in size.
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Patient with Base of Tongue Cancer


